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In order for data and information about real life social, economic and environmental
phenomena to be available in the format and quality needed for different tasks to be
performed by the end-users in Serbia, the Republic Geodetic Authority has launched
the initative for National spatial data infrastructure establishment.
Republi{ki geodetski zavod Srbije je dal pobudo za vzpostavitev nacionalne
prostorske podatkovne infrastrukture, s ~imer bi zagotovili, da bi bili podatki in
informacije o dejanskih dru`benih, ekonomskih in okoljskih pojavih na razpolago
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ABSTRACT: Spatial data infrastructure (SDI) represents a concept that tends to create a context for coop-
eration and exchange of data, information and knowledge between a particular spatial data community's
stakeholders. Thus, the aim of SDI concept development is to establish a common spatially supported
platform for making right decisions relevant for economic progress, good governance and sustainable devel-
opment within a certain domain or jurisdiction, i.e. administrative level. Today, the majority of launched
SDI initiatives are on the national level that is also identified as the crucial one for evolution of this con-
cept in general. Additionally, recent research has proven that national SDI (NSDI) developments have become
prevailingly social phenomena since interactions between their stakeholders appeared to be critical for
achieving purpose of these initiatives, and SDI concept vision in general. Therefore, the aim of this article
is to propose an appropriate social, i.e. institutional and organisational framework, for NSDI develop-
ment in Serbia.
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At the end of the 1990s, the former US Vice President Al Gore presented a vision of Digital Earth (DE)
(Gore 1998) as a multi-resolution and three-dimensional presentation that would enable discovering, visu-
alisation and true understanding of an enormous quantity of geo-referenced data and information about
social phenomena and environment on our planet (Craglia et al. 2008).
Among other things, DE vision assumes the development of a spatial data infrastructure (SDI) con-
cept, an idea of spatially literate society and spatially enabled government that would lead to transformation
of the present Information into Knowledge Society paradigm (Williamson et al. 2006). This latter para-
digm postulates the implementation of spatially referenced models within the SDI concept that would –
based on already available information-enable creation and exchange of knowledge between the public,
private and non-governmental sectors. This knowledge is neccessary for making the right decisions, crit-
ical for economic development, good governance and environmental sustainability in general.
Masser (2006) classifies current research in the domain of SDI concept development into four areas
(diffusion, evolution, data exchange and hierarchy). For this article, research within the SDI hierarchical
organisation area is important. Recently, these research undertakings pointed out that accomplishment
of SDI concept advantages has depended on the development model selected for the SDI initiative imple-
mentation (Feeney et al. 2001, 2, 3), that is, on SDI organisational and institutional framework (Kok and
Van Loenen 2005).
In 2008, the Serbian Government initiated the development of the NSDI initative. Relying on the lat-
est technological advantages and developed countries with SDI-related experiences, Serbia is expected to
develop NSDI hierarchy and gain concept advantages faster and more efficiently (Williamson 2004;
Nedovi}-Budi} et al. 2007).
Therefore, the aim of this article is to identify the knowledge necessary for the implementation of the
NSDI concept, creating a proposal for an institutional and organisational framework for its efficient and
effective development in Serbia.
2 Methodology
In order to propose optimal institutional preconditions and organisational structure for efficient and effec-
tive development of the NSDI initative in Serbia based on experiences of other countries, my research
methodology has involved collection and reading of selected articles and documentation that provided
me with knowledge needed for better understanding and conceptualisation of the SDI development issue
in general.
The research material was chosen based on its capabilities to respond to SDI development related research
questions, like: What is the content and aim of the SDI concept and its development in general? What
approaches have been applied to SDI development so far, and what are their implications on the SDI con-
cept in general? Are there some lessons learnt relevant to SDI initatives and their development? Who is
responsible for SDI development? What kind of an organisational model and structural concept does SDI
have? What is the national SDI concept position, and what is its role within the SDI paradigm develop-
ment in general?
Thus, articles and documentation used to compile relevant analytical framework were selected based
on: (1) relevance of their topics to the research questions posed, (2) SDI initiatives that were used as case
studies, as well as (3) the number of citations/quotations in SDI-relevant publications. Among the cho-
sen articles, prevalent were those with case studies coming from the countries that are known as the most
advanced in SDI concept development, which represent today's best practices for other countries, par-
ticularly for Serbia, which is at the beginning of SDI concept establishment. In spite of their potential
importance for the research subject, differences between public administrations and political systems of
the researched countries' SDI development experiences were not taken into account as relevant research
variables.
The first research step included identification of the SDI concept and the aim of its development in
general. This step was necessary in order for the nature of the SDI concept and its ultimate development
goal to be defined and later related to the needed organisational and institutional framework.
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Then, this definition was put in the context of SDI development approaches recognised in literature
to date. Based on the 7 criteria used by Rajabifard et al. (2002) for assessment of the existing SDI initia-
tives, advantages and disadvantages of the two identified basic approaches to the development of SDI concepts
(either on local, regional or national level) were identified. These criteria are important, because they revealed
the complex nature of the recently emerged – third-SDI development approach that represents a com-
bination – composition- of the previous two basic approaches. Actually, this composite SDI development
approach has been suggested to less developed countries, like Serbia, that need to grasp the benefits of
the SDI concept in general quickly, efficiently and effectively. In other words, this means that the proposed
organisational and institutional framework for the NSDI concept in Serbia has to attain and support the
characteristics of both basic development approaches. For example, a future Serbian NSDI organisational
structure has to support and be evaluated based on the presence of: both short- and long- term planning
activities (criterion: time-frame commitment); achievement of both periodical as well as ongoing results
(criterion: measures of progress); developed mechanisms for different kinds of stakeholders' involvement
and management (criterion: membership of development); applied management styles (criterion: man-
agement of development); existing motivation factors for stakeholders to be involved in the NSDI development
process (criterion: motivation for development); scopes of responsibilities and types of decision-making
processes (criterion: political/administrative function).
Finally, pyramid-like hierarchical organisational model of the SDI concept drove my research towards
identification of potentially recognised relationships and impacts that national SDI initatives could have
on other SDI levels, especially those within national SDI jurisdictions. In this research, the impact was
defined and treated as a potential role each SDI component on one level could have in building the same
component on other levels of the SDI pyramid. Therefore, preformed impact analysis of SDI had an objec-
tive to assess and determine the significance of organisational and institutional component-related solutions
for NSDI development.
3 Spatial data infrastructure (SDI)
3.1 Definition, evolution and current development
The SDI concept is usually defined as a set of policies, technologies and standards necessary for efficient
collection, management, access, exchange and usage of geospatial data and knowledge within geospatial
data communities on global, regional, national and local levels (Rajabifard et al. 2002).
Thus, as Feeney et al. (2001) claim, the main objective of SDI development is to build a context where
producers and users of geospatial data, information and knowledge on any administrative level – i.e. juris-
diction – could cooperate and utilise these resources in a cost-efficient and cost-effective way for economically







Figure 1: SDI components and their relations (Rajabifard et al. 2001; source: Mohammadi et al. 2008, 407).
Following the above definition, SDI is usually described as a constellation of five basic components:
people; access networks; policies; standards; and data (Rajabifard and Williamson 2002).
Since the first initiatives were launched, relationships between SDI components have been changing
(Craglia et al. 2008, 147, 148). In the beginning, the focus of SDI concept development was on single-juris-
diction strategic partnerships aimed at creation of concrete products and/or services in the short run. Later,
relationships between people, i.e. social component, and data component became critical for the SDI concept

























Figure 2: Product- and process- based models for SDI concept development (Rajabifard et al. 2002, 15).
Table 1: Criteria for SDI development model determination (Rajabifard et al. 2002, 18).
SDI development model assessment criteria Product-based model Process-based model
Motivation for development integrating the existing data with the aim to establishing the links between people and
develop a common fundamental database data to facilitate exchange and sharing within
within a spatial data community a spatial data community
Expected outcomes an SDI database/warehouse, an active directory linking data and people
data-exchange agreement
Management of development implementation coordination
Membership of development participatory, representative, compulsory voluntary
Measures of progress punctuated deliverables ongoing establishment and maintenance
of a framework or conduit for spatial data
for a community
Political/administrative function intra-jurisdictional, inter-jurisdictional intra-jurisdictional and inter-jurisdictional
Time-frame commitment project-oriented, short-termed long-term planning
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development. Thus, today the focus of development is on management of different SDI stakeholders' rights,
restrictions and responsibilities against geospatial data through various and long-term cross-jurisdictional
partnerships (Feeney et al. 2001, 4, 5; Rajabifard and Williamson 2002).
Thus, the originally dominant short-term product-based approach, i.e. development model, oriented towards
SDI content building, has been complemented later with a process-based approach to establishment of com-
munication conduit that needs to secure long-term commitment of all SDI stakeholders to cooperate and
exchange data, information and knowledge between jurisdictions (Rajabifard and Williamson 2002).
Adoption of either one of two SDI development approaches – or models – depends directly on a man-
date that a particular jurisdiction needs to establish (Feeney et al. 2001). However, it was also possible to
implement a composite product-process approach that secures advantages of both models to a particu-
lar jurisdiction, making it more flexible as a whole. This is due to the initial raising of social commitment
to SDI concept building, thus securing a common leadership and trust necessary for data, information
and knowledge sharing.
3.2 Hierarchical organisation and role of national SDI
Like any other organisation, the SDI social component has an organisational model that consists of three
functional layers: strategic, management and operational. Therefore, in accordance with traditional organ-
isation theory postulates, as well as modern organisational research oriented to implementation of ICT-
technologies (Mintzberg 1983; @ivkovi} 2009), SDI structure has been commonly described as a hierar-
chy, i.e. a spatial pyramid (Rajabifard et al. 2002).
Also, Rajabifard et al. (2000) claim that (identical) hierarchical structure and organisational model
are repeating within each SDI jurisdiction, as well as within each level of the pyramid (Rajabifard etal. 2002).
In general, at the bottom of the SDI pyramid there is the operational level; in the middle, there are admin-
istrators, researchers and managers; and at the top strategic level of the hierarchy, there are decision-makers
who determine strategic directions for the SDI future development.
Besides the organisation theory, and the needs for division of roles and responsibilities within SDI
social component for concept development purposes, Rajabifard et al. (2000) find that evolution of SDI
spatial hierarchies relies on three important properties of the hierarchy theory as well:
• Whole-part property – where an element on the higher hierarchical level consists of one or more ele-
ments from the lower level;
• Janus effect – assumes that an element on a certain hierarchical level has two different faces, i.e. rela-
tions: to element-wholes on a hierarchically higher level, and to element-parts on a lower level; and





Regional or middle SDI
Local or municipal SDI
Corporate SDI
SDI Hierarchy Pyramid
Figure 3: SDI global hierarchical structure, i.e. spatial pyramid, is the result of different mandates of the SDIs' jurisdictions on different levels,
as well as within the same level (adapted: Rajabifard et al. 2002).
Thus, while three organisational layers of SDI hierarchy should take different roles and responsibil-
ities for SDI concept development, these hierarchical properties indicate the need for each layer to build
the capacity for management of intra- and cross- jurisdictional relations, i.e. to be aware of its own impact
on the development of other jurisdications.
Finally, due to the facts that (1) the main sources of key geospatial datasets are at national levels, and
(2) political leadership and institutional-organisational frameworks at the same levels have critical influ-
ence on availability and accessibility of these datasets (Kok and Van Loenen 2005), the significance and
role of national SDI (NSDI) initiatives for reaching the Knowledge Society paradigm is beyond doubt.
Furthermore, a decisive impact that NSDI initiatives have on the development of every other level,
i.e. jurisdictions, within the SDI hierarchy, and thus on the Global SDI concept in general, has been con-
firmed by a comprehensive analysis performed by Rajabifard et al. (2000). (Table 2)
Table 2: NSDI initiative directly impacts development of components on other levels within GSDI pyramid (adapted: Rajabifard et al. 2000, 7).
SDI component National SDI impact
Global SDI Multinational SDI Regional SDI Local SDI
Policy        
Fundamental datasets       
Technical standards       
Access network        
People        
4 Analysis with results: Current status and impact analysis
of NSDI initiative in Serbia
Compared to developed countries, developing countries are facing the challenge to institute the NSDI
concept faster, more efficiently and at lower cost (Williamson 2004). Due to the NSDI concept's critical
effect on the development of the SDI paradigm in general, these countries – like Serbia – need to prioritise
and carefully plan NSDI jurisdiction development (Kok and Van Loenen 2005).
Thus, being aware of the NSDI jurisdiction impact (Rajabifard et al. 2000), as well as of its social com-
ponent's critical role for the concept implementation and sustainability as a whole (Kok and Van Loenen 2005),
the rest of the article describes, compares and analyses the current state of NSDI-oriented activities in Serbia,
and ultimately proposes an optimal institutional and organisational framework for it.
In accordance with the compiled research framework (chapter 2), the position, definition and aim of
the NSDI initiative in Serbia were first identified and analysed. Then, (given) the importance of the social
component and its role were recognised through identification of the selected NSDI development model.
Simultaneously, awareness about the organisational structure and hierarchical properties of the NSDI ini-
tative were analised, while the nature of the organisational and institutional framework and completeness
was evaluated pursuant to the maturity model (chapter 4.1). Finally, following the NSDI development
status description, potential impacts of this SDI jurisdiction and its components on lower hierarchical
levels were analised (chapter 4.2).
4.1 Legal framework and development strategy
An initiative for the development of the NSDI concept in Serbia was launched on part of the Republic
Geodetic Authority (RGA) that collects geospatial datasets fundamental for the establishment of the SDI
paradigm (Rajabifard et al. 2000; Nedovi}-Budi} et al. 2007).
In the Law on State Survey and Cadastre (hereinafter: the Law) (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Serbia, No. 72/2009, 18/2010), NSDI initiative has been defined as a »strategy, technology, rules, standards
and human resources needed for collection, processing, storage, access, exchange and optimal usage of
geospatial data on the Republic of Serbia territory«.
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Also, this Law clearly prescribes adjustment of future Serbian NSDI solutions to the pan-European
SDI initiative rules, namely the INSPIRE Directive. This Directive is aimed towards the development of
European infrustructure for spatial information needed for the creation of EU environmental policies and
management of relevant activities; also, European multinational SDI community is building on common
rules for all Member States' NSDIs in the domain of: metadata; spatial data sets and services; network ser-
vices and technologies; agreements on sharing, use and access.
Further, the above mentioned Law underscores the commitment to implement a composite prod-
uct-process development model for NSDI, which puts a special emphasis on špeople’ and šdata’ components'
relationships management.
However, the Law neither prescribes a prospective NSDI hierarchy development, nor does it acknowl-
edge the importance and impact of this SDI jurisdication level in Serbia on the development of others in future.
Besides the Law, the Strategy for Establishment of NSDI Initiative in Serbia 2009–2012 (hereinafter:
the Strategy) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia, No. 81/2010) introduces plural šwe’, i.e. community
common, NSDI vision statement.
Figure 4: The launched national geoportal »GeoSerbia« will support retrieving, discovering, viewing and, in future, exchanging existing
geospatial datasets in Serbia, needed for performance of different tasks and operations. Also, geoportal role is to introduce NSDI concept
among its participants, stakeholders and the Serbian population in general (© geoSerbia).
Furthermore, the NSDI Council was established, consisting of representatives of the relevant author-
ities, chaired by the RGA Director. Recently, this Council adopted the Mid-term Program of Works for
NSDI Establishing and Maintenance 2011–2015, and established thematic work groups with tasks to per-
form and coordinate national spatial data community's activities in three domains: communication, technical
framework and legal framework.
Also, national geoportal GeoSerbia was launched in 2009 with the primal aim to support easier geospa-
tial data search and finding.
Table 3: Serbian NSDI initiative maturity from organisational and institutional framework perspective (adapted: Kok and Van Loenen 2005, 706).
Aspect Stage of maturity
Stand alone Exchange/standardisation Intermediary Network
Vision Focus on individual Developed with all Implementation Commonly shared, and
organisation stakeholders frequently reviewed
Leadership Focus on individual Questioned Accepted Respected by all
organisation stakeholders
Communication Focus on individual Open between public Open between all Open and interactive
organisation parties stakeholders between all
Self-organising ability Passive problem Neutral problem Actively helping to solve Actively working
recognition recognition identified problems on innovations
Finally, based on the current status of institutional preconditions and organisational context (Kok and
Van Loenen 2005), NSDI initiative in Serbia is in its initial stand alone phase of maturity. For example,
although the vision statement within the Strategy is written in plural šwe’, it hasn't been explicitly adopt-
ed yet – by official cooperation agreement – as common on part of other NSDI stakeholders. Therefore,
NSDI community leadership on part of the multi-institutional NSDI Council is rather an informal one,
and it is still exercised by the RGA (its NSDI Department). Consequently, besides the established Work
group for communication activities, in this phase of the Serbian NSDI development communication is gen-
erally limited to meeting intra-organisational needs on part of each participant. Lastly, it seems that the
majority of geospatial community's stakeholders in Serbia still identify problems passively, keeping focus
exclusively on the legally delegated tasks, and reducing community self-organising ability to the minimum.
These attitudes are reflected in the absence of information on structured core metadata elements on geo-
portal for each uploaded data set, or the absence of systematic generation and adoption of common spatial
data standards and legal framework in Serbia.
4.2 NSDI components and their impacts
Identical to others, Serbian NSDI initiative includes five basic components (Rajabifard et al. 2002) that
are described within the mentioned Strategy (2010, 5): data; standards; access network; people; and policy.
Except for policy, all other components are prescribed by the Law. Also, the above mentioned Mid-term
Programme envisages a certain number of activities, targets and goals for those components.
Refering to the already identified significant impact that NSDI initatives have on the development of
other SDI jurisdictions upper and lower in the hierarchy (Table 2.), in the case of Serbian NSDI juris-
diction potential impacts should be expected for all components, except for the influence of national SDI
fundamental datasets development on building of local SDI ones.
In absence of a policy document, impacts that emerging NSDI components have on hierarchically
lower levels, and NSDI pyramid in general in Serbia, are analysed below.
Concerning the data component, a part of key geodata sets in Serbia is collected and managed on nation-
al level, while others are collected and maintained on local level, usually within organisational units that
are constituents of governmental/public institutions established on national level (key geodata sets include:
administrative boundaries, cadastral maps, geographic names, land uses, land covers, topographic fea-
tures, etc.). Without a relevant data policy, the rate of geospatial data and information sharing and exchange
between and within different SDI levels and jurisdictions in Serbia depends merely on goodwill of NSDI
stakeholders.
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Also, besides the already implemented ISO technical standards (prescribed by the INSPIRE Directive)
for core metadata and XML schema definition on national level, prospective NSDI development needs
to identify and adopt other technical and non-technical standards on all other levels. These standards would
assure the presently missing (1) socio-technical consistency of the NSDI initiative in Serbia, and enable
the needed (2) integration and interoperability of data from different SDI sources and jurisdictions on
national level, and wider (Mohammadi et al. 2008, 404).
Likewise, regardless of the increasing needs for data and information for decision-making processes
on local, regional and national levels, access to geospatial data today is generally poor due to unevenly
developed network technologies throughout Serbia (Nedovi}-Budi} et al. 2007). Thus, a future NSDI pol-
icy should stress that availability of geodata in a cost-efficient and cost-effective manner in Serbia would
directly rely on technological solutions that have to be implemented within each functional layer and organ-
isational level (Curdt et al. 2009).
Finally, although voluntarism is not a usual cooperation model in Serbia today, and cross-sectoral teams
and multidisciplinary projects are rather exceptions, in future NSDI's people component should consist
of all geospatial community's stakeholders and interest groups from all levels and every jurisdiction: either
private or public sector actors; national or local organisations. Like, for example, the Republic Agency for
Spatial Planning, Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, Faculty of Geography, Geographic Institute
Jovan Cvijic, regional authorities, municipalities, NGOs, commercial data providers, offices of foreign-funded
projects (like GIZ, USAID, WB and other project implementation units), etc.
5 Discussion: proposal of Serbian NSDI institutional framework
and organisational model
After describing current initial preconditions for implementation of the NSDI concept in Serbia (chap-
ter 4.1), and analysis of the status and needs for the development of basic SDI components on each level
within national SDI jurisdication (chapter 4.2), an optimal organisational and institutional context for
efficient and effective NSDI development will be discussed here.
Figure 5: Implementation of common technical standards within the emerging geospatial data community provides capabilities for integral
viewing, combining and analysis of different geospatial datasets coming from different sources, thus providing possibilities for making the
right decisions on actions in future (© geoSerbia).
Following the INSPIRE Directive's recommendations, and experiences of those countries that have
the longest histories and are on the forefront of NSDI concept development, like Norway, the Netherlands,
USA, Australia, UK, Sweden, etc. (Rajabifard et al. 2002), Serbia should invest particular efforts in build-
ing social – people – component within all functional layers of NSDI jurisdiction. In this respect, the above
stated countries' best practices include: establishment of an independent body for NSDI development,
like in the Netherlands, Norway or Australia; education of staff from different stakeholders' organisations
about internationally adopted technical and non-technical standards; introduction of courses/classes to
the topic of (N)SDI at universities.
And, although some listed countries have moved or are moving from product- to process- based NSDI
development model, Serbia should implement a composite product-process model for the NSDI inita-
tive development. Composite model would secure NSDI development process with the efficiency and
flexibility necessary for overcoming structural challenges in Serbia, like: the lack of fundamental geospa-
tial datasets, and the existing technical and non-technical inconsistencies. Besides the advantages
mentioned, this (composite) model has been recognised as the most frequent one within European nations
(Rajabifard et al. 2002) that are obliged to apply the INSPIRE Directive, which Serbia – as an aspiring coun-
try for EU membership – should follow as well.
Thus, the proposed composite model for the Serbian NSDI development should provide advantages
of both – product and process- approaches. However, on each level of NSDI pyramid, properties of one
of those two basic development models should be dominant (Mintzberg 1983; @ivkovi} 2009).
In other words, strategic level of NSDI organisational model (Figure 3) should adopt process-based
development model, since it would be responsible for long-term decision-making activities, including:
• Creation and implementation of NSDI policy and strategy;
• Communication and coordination of decisions implementation on all levels;
• Coordination of work groups' activities; and
• Making other decisions relevant to sustainability of this concept in Serbia.
On the middle management level of the NSDI pyramid, tasks relevant for the product-based model
should dominate, since administrators, managers and researchers on this level would be engaged in short-term
development of concrete NSDI services and products. In general, managers from different levels and public
sector organisations throughout Serbia should be responsible for the development of NSDI-relevant man-
agement tools. Researchers from institutes, universities and other knowledge-oriented organisations in
Serbia should be engaged in the creation and dissemination of knowledge and innovations towards fast,
efficient and effective development of NSDI. Finally, administrators from different levels of public sec-
tor should contribute by preparing different policy proposals, the implementation of which would support
optimal institutional conditions for evolution of the NSDI initiative in Serbia.
Lastly, at the operating level of the NSDI structure, product-based development model properties should
be dominant. This level of the NSDI hierarchy should be comprised of all municipalities' stakeholders in














Figure 6: General NSDI hierarchy with organisational structure and development models – proposal (adapted: Rajabifard et al. 2002, 17;
Mintzberg 1983).
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Serbia that would manage spatial data resources within their jurisdictions in accordance with common
NSDI standards and procedures prescribed by the strategic level, and monitored and evaluated by man-
agement level (Carrera and Ferreira 2007).
6 Conclusion
Upon formal launching of the NSDI initiative in Serbia, an appropriate organisational and institutional
framework needs to be identified towards securing its optimal development and implementation with-
in country specific conditions, particularly (1) lack of key geodata sets and (2) absence of cross-organisational
communication and cooperation.
Relying on experiences and lessons learnt from countries that represent the best practices in NSDI
development domain, composite development approach should be adopted. On the one hand, adoption
of a composite development model should secure a balanced and comprehensive capacity building approach
to NSDI organisational structure in Serbia; for example, responsibilities for NSDI content (data sets) devel-
opment and conduit (communication, cooperation, access, etc. channel) establishment could be shared
equally and optimally between NSDI stakeholders. On the other hand, a composite model should pro-
vide awareness and mobilisation of the people component that has proven to be critical for accomplishing
objectives of the SDI concept in general; for example, involvement of people early on in NSDI develop-
ment process would create ownership, trust and motivation among stakeholders for this concept.
Also, before building basic NSDI components and a pertinent jurisdiction hierarchy, an appropriate
organisational and institutional framework with clear stakeholders' roles, rights, restritions and responsi-
bilities against the data component needs to be defined. This framework should support critical issues, like:
• Work of NSDI Council at the top strategic level that should have a strong leadership role;
• Work of competent work groups/project teams on the middle level that should work on solutions needed
for achievement of NSDI advantages in Serbia; and
Figure 7: After building prerequisited databases and creating the needed knowledge, Serbian NSDI will be a reliable platform for modelling
and simulating real phenomena and their dynamics, providing all end-users with comprehensive and real-time understanding of the living
environment (© Google).
• Establishment of stable communication channels, coordination mechanisms and commitment for imple-
mentation and adoption of NSDI standards on the local level.
In future, led by the NSDI Council and coordinated by a common policy and strategy, the actors involved
should create an environment where the needs of all spatial communities' stakeholders and interest groups
would be satisfied, while increasing benefits of information and knowledge network would be a motive
for reaching self-organising ability and Knowledge Society in Serbia.
Finally, in order for the solutions proposed in this article to be implemented in the Serbian NSDI, it
is necessary to conduct a series of research undertakings that would point to optimal solutions for each
SDI component, as well as for other socio-technical phenomena related to the development and evolu-
tion of this concept.
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IZVLE^EK: Pro stor ska podat kov na infra struk tu ra (PPI) je kon cept, ki se upo rab lja za izde la vo kon teksta
za sode lo va nje in izme nja vo podat kov, infor ma cij in zna nja med dele` ni ki dolo ~e ne pro stor sko podatkovne
skup no sti. Cilj raz vo ja kon cep ta PPI je vzpo sta vi tev skup ne, pro stor sko pod pr te plat for me za spre je ma -
nje pra vil nih odlo ~i tev, pomemb nih za gos po dar ski napre dek, dobro uprav lja nje in traj nost ni raz voj zno traj
dolo ~e ne dome ne ali pri stoj no sti, tj. na dolo ~e ni uprav ni rav ni. Danes ve~i na novih pobud, pove za nih s PPI,
pote ka na dr`av ni rav ni, ki je tudi klju~ na raven za splo {ni raz voj kon cep ta. Poleg tega so nedav ne raziska -
ve potr di le, da je raz voj nacio nal nih pro stor skih podat kov nih infra struk tur (NPPI) v prvi vrsti dru` be ni
feno men, saj so se odno si med dele` ni ki izka za li za odlo ~il ne pri dose ga nju ciljev teh pobud in vizi je koncep -
ta PPI na splo {no. Zato je cilj tega ~lan ka pred la ga ti pri me ren dru` be ni, tj. insti tu cio nal ni in orga ni za cij ski
okvir za raz voj NPPI v Sr bi ji.
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1 Uvod
Ob kon cu 90. let prej{ nje ga sto let ja je biv {i pod pred sed nik ZDA Al Gore pred sta vil vizi jo digi tal ne Zem -
lje (DZ) (Gore 1998) kot ve~ re so lu cij ske, tri raz se` nost ne pred sta vi tve, ki bi poma ga la pri razi sko va nju,
vizua li za ci ji in pra vil nem razu me va nju ogrom ne koli ~i ne geo graf sko opre de lje nih podat kov in infor ma -
cij o dru` be nih poja vih in oko lju na na{em pla ne tu (Cra glia in osta li 2008).
Med dru gim vizi ja DZ pred vi de va raz voj kon cep ta pro stor ske podat kov ne infra struk tu re (PPI), ideje
o pro stor sko opi sme nje ni dru` bi in pro stor sko uspo sob lje ni vla di, ki bi vodi la v preo braz bo iz dana{ nje
para dig me infor ma cij ske dru` be v pa ra dig mo dru` be zna nja (Wil liam son in osta li 2006). Sled nja pred po -
stav lja uva ja nje pro stor sko refe ren ci ra nih mode lov s kon cep tom PPI, ki bi – na pod la gi dostop nih podat kov –
omo go ~al nasta nek in izme nja vo zna nja med jav ni mi, zaseb ni mi in nevlad ni mi sek tor ji. To zna nje je potreb -
no za spre je ma nje pra vih odlo ~i tev in zelo pomemb no za gos po dar ski raz voj, dobro uprav lja nje in okolj sko
traj nost na splo {no.
Tre nut ne razi ska ve na podro~ ju dome ne raz vo ja kon cep ta PPI Mas ser (2006) raz vr{ ~a v {ti ri podro~ -
ja ({ir je nje, evo lu ci ja, izme nja va podat kov in hie rar hi ja). Za potre be tega ~lan ka so pomemb ne pred vsem
{tu di je hie rar hi~ ne orga ni za ci je PPI. V zad njem ~asu razi ska ve nava ja jo, da je dose ga nje pred no sti kon -
cep ta PPI odvi sno od raz voj ne ga mode la, izbra ne ga za izva ja nje pobu de PPI (Fee ney in osta li 2001, 2 in 3),
torej od orga ni za cij ske ga in insti tu cio nal ne ga okvi ra PPI (Kok, Van Loe nen 2005).
Leta 2008 je Vla da Repub li ke Srbi je za~e la z raz vo jem pobu de NPPI. Pri ~a ko va ti je, da bo Srbi ja hie -
rar hi jo NPPI raz vi la na pod la gi teh no lo{ ke ga napred ka zad njih let in izku {enj raz vi tih dr`av s PPI in da
bo tako hitre je in bolj u~in ko vi to izko ri sti la pred no sti tega kon cep ta (Wil liam son 2004, 8 in 9; Nedo vi}-Budi}
in osta li 2007).
Na men tega ~lan ka je torej ugo to vi ti, kak {no zna nje je potreb no za uved bo kon cep ta NPPI, s ka te rim
bomo lah ko ustva ri li pred log insti tu cio nal ne ga in orga ni za cij ske ga okvi ra za smo trn in u~in ko vit raz voj
v Sr bi ji.
2 Meto do lo gi ja
Za izde la vo pred lo ga opti mal nih insti tu cio nal nih pred po go jev in orga ni za cij ske struk tu re za smo trn in
u~in ko vit raz voj pobu de NPPI v Sr bi ji, izde la ne ga na pod la gi izku {enj dru gih dr`av, sem v svo jo razi sko -
val no meto do lo gi jo vklju ~i la zbi ra nje in pre bi ra nje izbra nih ~lan kov in doku men ta ci je, s ~i mer sem pri do bi la
zna nje, potreb no za bolj {e razu me va nje in kon cep tua li za ci jo raz vo ja PPI na splo {no.
Ra zi sko val no gra di vo je bilo izbra no gle de na stop njo poda ja nja razi sko val nih odgo vo rov na vpra {a -
nja, pove za na z raz vo jem PPI, kot so: Kak {na sta vse bi na in cilj kon cep ta PPI in nje gov raz voj na splo {no?
Kak {ni pri sto pi so se do danes upo rab lja li za raz voj PPI in kak {ne posle di ce so ti ime li za raz voj kon cep -
ta PPI na splo {no? Ali smo pri tem pri do bi li kak {ne pomemb ne izku{ nje, pomemb ne za pobu de PPI in
nji hov raz voj? Kdo je odgo vo ren za raz voj PPI? Kak {en orga ni za cij ski model in struk tur ni kon cept ima
PPI? Kak {no je sta nje na podro~ ju nacio nal ne ga kon cep ta PPI in kak {no vlo go ima ta zno traj raz vo ja para -
dig me PPI na splo {no?
V skla du s tem so bili ~lan ki in doku men ta ci ja, upo rab lje ni za sesta vo ustrez ne ga ana li ti~ ne ga okvi -
ra, izbra ni gle de na: (1) ustrez nost nji ho ve tema ti ke gle de na postav lje na razi sko va la vpra {a nja, (2) pobu de
PPI, ki so bile upo rab lje ne kot {tu di je pri me ra, in tudi (3) {te vi lo cita tov/na vedb v re vi jah, pomemb nih
za PPI. Med izbra ni mi ~lan ki so pre vla do va li tisti, ki so vse bo va li {tu di je pri me ra iz dr`av, ki smo jih pre -
poz na li kot naj bolj napred ne pri raz vo ju kon cep ta PPI in ki pred stav lja jo pri me re dobre prak se za dru ge
dr`a ve, pred vsem za Srbi jo, ki je {e na za~et ku vzpo sta vi tve kon cep ta PPI. Raz lik med siste mi jav ne uprave
in poli ti~ ni mi siste mi razi sko va nih dr`av nav kljub more bit ne mu veli ke mu pome nu za pred met razi sko -
va nja nismo obrav na va li kot pomemb ne razi sko val ne spre men ljiv ke.
Prvi razi sko val ni korak je bil dolo ~i tev kon cep ta PPI in cilj nje go ve ga raz vo ja na splo {no. Ta korak je
bil nujen za opre de li tev nara ve kon cep ta PPI in nje go ve ga kon~ ne ga raz voj ne ga cilja in kasne je pove zan
s po treb nim orga ni za cij skim in insti tu cio nal nim okvir jem.
Ta opre de li tev je bila nato postav lje na v kon tekst raz li~ nih pri sto pov k raz vo ju PPI, ki jih ome nja tudi
stro kov na lite ra tu ra. Na pod la gi sed mih kri te ri jev, ki so jih za oce no obsto je ~ih pobud PPI upo ra bi li Raja -
bi fard in osta li (2002), smo dolo ~i li pred no sti in sla bo sti dveh osnov nih pri sto pov k raz vo ju kon cep ta PPI
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(na lokal ni, regio nal ni ali nacio nal ni rav ni). Ti kri te ri ji so pomemb ni, saj so raz kri li kom plek sno nara vo
nedav no nasta le ga – tret je ga – pri sto pa k raz vo ju PPI, ki je kom bi na ci ja – sestav – prej{ njih dveh osnovnih
pri sto pov. Ta sestav lje ni pri stop k raz vo ju PPI je bil pred la gan za manj raz vi te dr`a ve, kot je Srbi ja, in naj
bi slu ` il kot pod po ra razu me va nju kori sti kon cep ta PPI na splo {no, in to hitro, smo tr no in u~in ko vi to.
To z dru gi mi bese da mi pome ni, da mora pred la ga ni orga ni za cij ski in insti tu cio nal ni okvir za kon cept PPI
v Sr bi ji dose ~i in pod pi ra ti zna ~il no sti obeh osnov nih raz voj nih pri sto pov. Tako bo mora la pri hod nja srbska
orga ni za cij ska struk tu ra NPPI pod pi ra ti nasled nje dejav ni ke in bo na pod la gi njih tudi oce nje na: krat -
ko ro~ ne in dol go ro~ ne na~r to val ske aktiv no sti (kri te rij: zave za k ~a sov ne mu raz po re du); dose ga nje red nih
in sprot nih rezul ta tov (kri te rij: meri la napred ka); raz voj meha niz mov za raz li~ ne vrste vklju ~e va nja dele` -
ni kov in uprav lja nja (kri te rij: ~lans tvo v raz vo ju); na~i ni uprav lja nja (kri te rij: uprav lja nje raz vo ja); obsto je ~i
moti va cij ski dejav ni ki za dele` ni ke v pro ce su raz vo ja PPI (kri te rij: moti va ci ja za razvoj); obseg odgo vor -
no sti in vrsta postop ka spre je ma nja odlo ~i tev (kri te rij: poli ti~ na/uprav na funk ci ja); in podobno.
Hie rar hi~ ni orga ni za cij ski model kon cep ta PPI v ob li ki pira mi de je mojo razi ska vo nazad nje pove -
del k do lo ~i tvi poten cial no pre poz na nih raz me rij in u~in kov, ki jih ima jo nacio nal ne pobu de PPI lah ko
na dru ge rav ni PPI, pred vsem zno traj nacio nal nih pri stoj no sti PPI. V tej razi ska vi je bil u~i nek opre deljen
in obrav na van kot poten cial na vlo ga, ki bi jo lah ko ime la vsa ka sesta vi na PPI na neki rav ni pri izgrad nji
iste sesta vi ne na dru gih rav neh pira mi de PPI. Zato je bil cilj izve de ne ana li ze vpli va PPI oce ni ti in dolo~i ti
pomen orga ni za cij skih in insti tu cio nal nih kom po nent nih re{i tev za raz voj NPPI.
3 Pro stor ska podat kov na infra struk tu ra (PPI)
3.1 Opre de li tev, evo lu ci ja in tre nut ni raz voj
Kon cept PPI ve~i no ma opre de lju je mo kot sku pek poli tik, teh no lo gij in stan dar dov, potreb nih za u~in -
ko vi to zbi ra nje, uprav lja nje, dostop, izme nja vo in upo ra bo geo pro stor skih podat kov in zna nja zno traj
geo pro stor skih podat kov nih skup no sti na glo bal ni, regio nal ni, nacio nal ni in lokal ni rav ni (Ra ja bi fard in
osta li 2002).
Kot trdi jo Fee ney in osta li (2001), je pogla vit ni cilj raz vo ja PPI izgrad nja kon tek sta, v ka te rem bi proi -
zva jal ci in upo rab ni ki geo pro stor skih podat kov, infor ma cij in zna nja, na kate rem koli uprav nem nivo ju –
tj. pri stoj no sti –, sode lo va li in ta sreds tva upo ra bi li na stro{ kov no u~in ko vit in smo trn na~in za gos podarsko
u~in ko vi to, dru` be no odgo vor no in eko lo{ ko traj nost no spre je ma nje odlo ~i tev.
V skla du z zgor njo opre de li tvi jo PPI obi ~aj no opi su je mo kot sku pek petih temelj nih sesta vin: lju di,
dosto pov nih omre ` ij, poli tik, stan dar dov in podat kov (Ra ja bi fard in Wil liam son 2002).
Od prvih pobud in vse do danes se raz mer ja med sesta vi na mi PPI spre mi nja jo (Cra glia in osta li 2008,
147 in 148). Na za~et ku je bil raz voj kon cep ta PPI usmer jen v eno si stem sko stra te{ ko part ners tvo, kate -
re ga cilj je bil nasta nek kon kret nih proi zvo dov in/ali sto ri tev na kra tek rok. Kasne je so za raz voj kon cep ta








Sli ka 1: Sesta vi ne PPI in nji ho va med se boj na raz mer ja (Ra ja bi fard in osta li 2001; Moham ma di in osta li 2008).
je danes raz voj osre do to ~en na uprav lja nje raz li~ nih pra vic dele` ni kov v PPI, ome ji tev in odgo vor no sti
do geo pro stor skih podat kov sko zi raz li~ na in dol go ro~ na med pri stoj nost na part ners tva (Fee ney in osta -
li 2001, 4 in 5; Raja bi fard, Wil liam son 2002).
Tako je bil spr va pre vla du jo ~i krat ko ro~ ni proi zvod ni pri stop, tj. raz voj ni model, ki je bil usmer jen
v vse bin sko izgrad njo PPI, kasne je dopol njen s pro ce snim pri sto pom za vzpo sta vi tev komu ni ka cij ske poti,
ki naj zago to vi dol go ro~ no zave zo vseh dele` ni kov PPI k so de lo va nju in izme nja vi podat kov, infor ma cij
in zna nja med raz li~ ni mi ravn mi pri stoj no sti (Ra ja bi fard, Wil liam son 2002).
Spre jet je kate re ga koli od dveh raz voj nih pri sto pov PPI – ali mode lov – je nepo sred no odvi sno od
pri stoj no sti, ki jih dolo ~e ni sistem vzpo sta vi (Fee ney in osta li 2001). Nav kljub temu pa je bila mo` na tudi
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Sli ka 2: Proi zvod ni in pro ce sni model za raz voj kon cep ta PPI (Ra ja bi fard in osta li 2002).
Pre gled ni ca 1: Kri te ri ji za dolo ~i tev raz voj ne ga mode la PPI (Ra ja bi fard in osta li 2002, 18).
oce nje val ni kri te ri ji raz voj ne ga mode la ppi proi zvod ni model pro ce sni model
mo ti va ci ja za raz voj vklju ~i tev obsto je ~ih podat kov za raz voj vzpo sta vi tev pove zav med ljud mi in podat ki
skup ne temelj ne podat kov ne baze zno traj za omo go ~a nje izme nja ve in skup ne upo ra be
pro stor sko podat kov ne skup no sti zno traj pro stor sko podat kov ne skup no sti
pri ~a ko va ni rezul ta ti po dat kov na baza ppi/skla di{ ~e, ak ti ven regi ster, ki pove zu je podat ke in lju di
dogo vor o iz me nja vi podat kov
uprav lja nje raz vo ja iz va ja nje koor di na ci ja
~lans tvo v raz vo ju ude le` be no, pred sta vi tve no, obvez no pro sto volj no
me ri la napred ka pou dar je ni kon~ ni rezul ta ti stal no vzpo stav lja nje in vzdr ` e va nje okvi ra
ali poti za pro stor ske podat ke za neko
skup nost
po li ti~ na/uprav na funk ci ja zno traj pri stoj nost na, med pri stoj nost na zno traj pri stoj nost na in med pri stoj nost na
~a sov na zave za pro jekt no usmer je na, krat ko ro~ na dol go ro~ no na~r to va nje
Ljiljana @ivkovi}, K in sti tu cio nal ne mu in orga ni za cij ske mu okvi ru za raz voj nacio nal ne pro stor ske podat kov ne infra struk tu re v Sr bi ji
izved ba sestav lje ne ga proi zvod no-pro ce sne ga pri sto pa, ki izko ri{ ~a pred no sti obeh mode lov v do lo ~e nem
pri stoj nost nem siste mu in ga zato v ce lo ti dela bolj flek si bil ne ga. Raz log temu je za~et no dvi go va nje dru` -
be ne po`r tvo val no sti v zve zi z iz grad njo kon cep ta PPI, s ~i mer se zago tav lja skup no vode nje in zau pa nje,
potreb no za skup no upo ra bo podat kov, infor ma cij in zna nja.
3.2 Hie rar hi~ na orga ni za ci ja in vlo ga nacio nal ne PPI
Kot kate ra koli dru ga orga ni za ci ja ima tudi dru` be na kom po nen ta PPI orga ni za cij ski model, ki sesto ji iz
treh funk cio nal nih pla sti: stra te{ ke, uprav ljav ske in ope ra tiv ne. Zato v skla du s pred po stav ka mi tra di cio -
nal ne orga ni za cij ske teo ri je in sodob nih orga ni za cij skih razi skav, usmer je nih v uva ja nje IKT-teh no lo gij
(Mintz berg 1983; @iv ko vi} 2009), struk tu ro PPI pogo sto opi su je mo kot hie rar hi jo, tj. pro stor sko pira mi -
do (Ra ja bi fard in osta li 2002).
Po leg tega Raja bi fard in osta li (2000) ugo tav lja jo, da se (iden ti~ na) hie rar hi~ na struk tu ra in orga ni -
za cij ski model ponav lja ta zno traj vsa ke pri stoj no sti PPI kot tudi zno traj vsa ke rav ni pira mi de (Ra ja bi fard
in osta li 2002). Splo {no gle da no je na dnu pira mi de PPI ope ra tiv na raven; v sre di ni so uprav no oseb je,
razi sko val ci in uprav ljav ci; in na vrhu je stra te{ ka raven hie rar hi je z no sil ci odlo ~a nja, ki dolo ~a jo stra -
te{ ke usme ri tve za pri hod nji raz voj PPI.
Po leg orga ni za cij ske teo ri je in potreb po deli tvi vlog in odgo vor no sti zno traj dru` be ne kom po nen te
PPI za potre be raz vo ja kon cep ta Raja bi fard in osta li (2000) ugo tav lja jo, da je evo lu ci ja pro stor skih hie -
rar hij PPI odvi sna od treh pomemb nih last no sti hie rar hi~ ne teo ri je:
• last no sti celo ta–del – kjer ele ment na vi{ ji hie rar hi~ ni rav ni vse bu je ene ga ali ve~ ele men tov iz spod nje
rav ni;
• Janu so ve ga u~in ka – ta pred po stav lja, da ima ele ment na dolo ~e ni hie rar hi~ ni rav ni dva raz li~ na obraza,
tj. raz mer ja: do celot ele men ta na hie rar hi~ no vi{ ji rav ni in do delov ele men ta na ni` ji rav ni; in
• last no sti sko raj{ nje dekom po zi ci je – ta last nost je v po ve za vi z gnez de njem siste mov zno traj ve~ jih pod -
si ste mov.
Med tem ko tri orga ni za cij ske pla sti hie rar hi je PPI prev ze ma jo raz li~ ne vlo ge in odgo vor no sti za razvoj
kon cep ta PPI, pa te hie rar hi~ ne last no sti naka zu je jo potre bo, da vsa ka plast izgra di zmo` nost uprav ljanja
zno traj- in med pri stoj nost nih raz me rij, tj. da se zave da jo svo je ga last ne ga u~in ka na raz voj dru gih pristoj -
no sti.
Ker je (1) glav ni vir klju~ nih geo pro stor skih nabo rov podat kov na nacio nal ni rav ni in ker (2) poli -
ti~ no vods tvo in insti tu cio nal no-or ga ni za cij ski okvi ri na istih rav neh pomemb no vpli va jo na raz po lo` lji vost
in dostop nost teh podat kov (Kok, Van Loe nen 2005), je pomemb nost in vlo ga pobud nacio nal nih PPI (NPPI)
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Sli ka 3: Glo bal na hie rar hi~ na struk tu ra PPI, tj. pro stor ska pira mi da, je rezul tat raz li~ nih pri stoj no sti pri stoj nost ne ga siste ma PPI na raz li~nih
rav neh kot tudi zno traj iste rav ni (pov ze to po: Raja bi fard in osta li 2002).
Po leg tega je iz~rp na ana li za, ki so jo izved li Raja bi fard in osta li (2000), (pre gled ni ca 2), potr di la odlo -
~il ni vpliv, ki ga ima jo pobu de NPPI na raz voj vseh dru gih rav ni, tj. pri stoj no sti, zno traj hie rar hi je PPI
in tudi na glo bal ni kon cept PPI.
Pre gled ni ca 2: Pobu da NPPI nepo sred no vpli va na raz voj sesta vin na dru gih rav neh zno traj GPPI-pi ra mi de (priv ze to po: Raja bi fard in
osta li 2000, 7).
se sta vi na ppi u~i nek nacio nal ne ppi
glo bal na ppi ve~ na cio nal na ppi re gio nal na ppi lo kal na ppi
po li ti ka        
te melj ne zbir ke podat kov       
teh ni~ ni stan dar di       
do sto pov no omre` je        
ljud je        
4 Ana li za z re zul ta ti: tre nut no sta nje in ana li za u~in ka pobu de
NPPI v Sr bi ji
V pri mer ja vi z raz vi ti mi dr`a va mi ima jo dr`a ve v raz vo ju pred seboj izziv, da bi kon cept NPPI vpe lja le
hitre je, bolj u~in ko vi to in z manj {i mi stro{ ki (Wil liam son 2004). Zara di pomemb nih posle dic, ki ga ima
kon cept NPPI na splo {ni raz voj para dig me PPI, mora jo te dr`a ve – kot je Srbi ja – dolo ~i ti pred nost ni red
in skrb no na~r to va ti raz voj pri stoj no sti NPPI (Kok, Van Loe nen 2005).
Za ve da jo~ se u~in ka pri stoj no sti NPPI (Ra ja bi fard in osta li 2000) in pomemb ne ga vpli va dru` be ne
kom po nen te PPI na uva ja nje kon cep ta in traj nost na splo {no (Kok, Van Loe nen 2005), je v na da lje va nju
~lan ka opi sa no, pri mer ja no in ana li zi ra no tre nut no sta nje aktiv no sti, pove za nih z NPPI v Sr bi ji, in na kon -
cu pred la gan opti mal ni insti tu cio nal ni in orga ni za cij ski okvir.
V skla du z na sta lim razi sko val nim okvi rom (po glav je 2) smo naj prej ugo tav lja li in ana li zi ra li polo -
`aj, opre de li tev in cilje pobud NPPI v Sr bi ji. Nato smo z do lo ~i tvi jo izbra ne ga raz voj ne ga mode la NPPI
ugo tav lja li pomemb nost dru` be ne kom po nen te in nje ne vlo ge. Obe nem smo ana li zi ra li zave da nje o or -
ga ni za cij ski struk tu ri in hie rar hi~ nih last no stih pobu de NPPI in oce ni li vrsto orga ni za cij ske ga in
insti tu cio nal ne ga okvi ra in popol nost na pod la gi mode la zre lo sti (po glav je 4.1). Na kon cu smo na pod -
la gi opi sa sta tu sa raz vo ja NPPI ana li zi ra li poten cial ne u~in ke pri stoj no sti PPI in nje nih sesta vin na ni` je
hie rar hi~ ne rav ni (po glav je 4.2).
4.1 Zakon ski okvir in raz voj na stra te gi ja
Po bud nik za raz voj kon cep ta PPI v Sr bi ji je Repub li{ ki geo det ski zavod (RGZ), ki zbi ra geo pro stor ske podat -
ke, ki so osno va za vzpo sta vi tev para dig me PPI (Ra ja bi fard in osta li 2000; Nedo vi}-Budi} in osta li 2007).
V Za ko nu o dr ` av ni izme ri in kata stru (v na da lje va nju: Zakon) (Urad ni list Repub li ke Srbi je,
{t. 72/2009, 18/2010) je bila pobu da NPPI opre de lje na kot stra te gi ja, teh no lo gi ja, pra vi la, stan dar di in ~lo -
ve{ ki viri, potreb ni za zbi ra nje, obde la vo, shra nje va nje, dostop nost, izme nja vo in opti mal no upo ra bo
geo pro stor skih podat kov o ozem lju Repub li ke Srbi je.
Sli ka 4: Z us ta no vi tvi jo geo por ta la Geo Sr bi ja bo omo go ~en iznos, odkri va nje, ogled in v pri hod nje tudi izme nja va obsto je ~ih geo pro storskih
podat kov v Sr bi ji, potreb nih za izva ja nje raz li~ nih nalog in postop kov. Vlo ga geo por ta la je tudi pred sta vi tev kon cep ta PPI raz li~ nim ude le -
`en cem, dele` ni kom in srb ske mu pre bi vals tvu na splo {no (© geo Ser bia).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Ta Zakon tudi jasno pred pi su je pri la ga ja nje pri hod njih srb skih re{i tev PPI v skla du s pra vi li vsee vrop -
ske pobu de PPI, tj. direk ti ve INSPIRE. Cilj te direk ti ve je raz voj evrop ske infra struk tu re za pro stor ske
infor ma ci je, potreb ne za obli ko va nje okolj skih poli tik EU in uprav lja nje ustrez nih aktiv no sti; poleg tega
evrop ska ve~ na cio nal na skup nost PPI gra di na skup nih pra vi lih za vse NPPI dr`av ~la nic v do me ni: metapo -
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Ljiljana @ivkovi}, K in sti tu cio nal ne mu in orga ni za cij ske mu okvi ru za raz voj nacio nal ne pro stor ske podat kov ne infra struk tu re v Sr bi ji
dat kov; pro stor skih podat kov in sto ri tev; mre` nih sto ri tev in teh no lo gij; dogo vo rov o skup ni upo ra bi, rabi
in dosto pu.
Na da lje zgo raj ome nje ni Zakon pou dar ja zave zo k uved bi sestav lje ne ga proi zvod no-pro ce sne ga razvoj -
ne gamode la za NPPI, ki daje pose ben pou da rek sesta vi ni ljud je in uprav lja nju raz me rij med podat kov ni mi
kom po nen ta mi.
Toda Zakon ne pred pi su je pri hod nje ga hie rar hi~ ne ga raz vo ja PPI niti ne priz na va pomemb no sti in
u~in ka rav ni pri stoj no sti PPI na pri hod nji raz voj dru gih.
Po leg Zako na Stra te gi ja za vzpo sta vi tev pobu de NPPI v Sr bi ji 2009–2012 (v na da lje va nju: Stra te gija)
(Urad ni list Repub li ke Srbi je, {t. 81/2010) upo rab lja mno ` in sko obli ko šmi’, tj. skup no vizi jo NPPI.
Us ta nov ljen je bil tudi Svet PPI, ki je sestav ljen iz pred stav ni kov vseh ustrez nih orga nov, pred se du je
pa mu direk tor RGZ. Pred krat kim je Svet spre jel Sred nje ro~ ni pro gram del za vzpo sta vi tev in vzdr -
`e va nje PPI 2011–2015 in usta no vil temat ske delov ne sku pi ne z na lo go izved be in koor di na ci je aktiv no sti
nacio nal nih pro stor sko podat kov nih skup no sti v treh dome nah: komu ni ka ci ja, teh ni~ ni okvir in zakon -
ski okvir.
Leta 2009 je bil usta nov ljen tudi nacio nal ni geo por tal Geo Sr bi ja s po gla vit nim ciljem olaj {a ti iska nje
geo pro stor skih podat kov.
Pre gled ni ca 3: Zre lost pobu de srb ske PPI od orga ni za cij ske ga vidi ka do vidi ka insti tu cio nal ne ga okvi ra (priv ze to po: Kok, Van Loe nen 2005, 706).
vi dik stop nja zre lo sti
sa mo stoj na iz me nja va/stan dar di za ci ja vme sna stop nja mre ` a
vi zi ja osre do to ~e nost na raz voj z vklju ~e nost jo uved ba v {i ro ki skup ni upo ra bi
posa mez no orga ni za ci jo vseh dele` ni kov in pogo sto pre gle da na
vods tvo osre do to ~e nost na vpra{ lji vo spre je to upo {te va no s stra ni vseh
posa mez no orga ni za ci jo dele` ni kov
ko mu ni ka ci ja osre do to ~e nost na od pr ta med jav ni mi od pr ta med vse mi od pr ta in inte rak tiv na
posa mez no orga ni za ci jo stran ka mi dele` ni ki med vse mi
zmo` nost pa siv no pre poz na va nje nev tral no pre poz na va nje ak tiv na pomo~ ak tiv no delo
samoor ga ni za ci je prob le ma prob le ma pri re{e va nju prob le mov na ino va ci jah
Gle de na tre nut ni polo ` aj insti tu cio nal nih pred po go jev in orga ni za cij ske ga kon tek sta (Kok, Van Loe -
nen 2005) je pobu da PPI v Sr bi ji v za ~et ni, samo stoj ni fazi zre lo sti. ^ eprav je na pri mer vizi ja zno traj Stra te gi je
zapi sa na z mno ` in sko obli ko šmi’, ta {e ni bila eks pli cit no spre je ta – z urad nim spo ra zu mom o so de lo va -
nju – kot je obi ~aj no pri dru gih dele` ni kih PPI. Tako je vods tvo skup no sti PPI na stra ni ve~in sti tu cio nal ne ga
Sve ta PPI dokaj nefor mal no in to funk ci jo {e ved no izva ja RGZ (Od de lek za PPI). Zato je, razen usta novlje -
nih delov nih sku pin za komu ni ka cij ske aktiv no sti, v tej fazi srb ska raz voj na komu ni ka ci ja v po ve za vi s PPI
v splo {nem ome je na na izpol nje va nje zno tra jor ga ni za cij skih potreb vsa ke ga posa mez ne ga ude le`en ca. Zdi
se, da se ve~i na dele` ni kov v srb ski geo pro stor ski skup no sti s te ` a va mi {e ved no spo pa da zgolj pasiv no,
saj se osre do to ~a izklju~ no na zakon sko pred pi sa ne nalo ge, med tem ko je zmo` nost samoor ga ni za ci je skup -
no sti zmanj {a na na mini mum. Tak odnos se odra ` a v od sot no sti infor ma cij o struk tu ri ra nih osred njih
meta po dat kov nih ele men tih na geo por ta lu za vsak nalo ` e ni nabor podat kov in odsot no sti siste ma ti~ ne
proi zvod nje in prev ze ma nja skup nih pro stor sko podat kov nih stan dar dov in zakon ske ga okvi ra v Sr bi ji.
4.2 Sesta vi ne NPPI in nji ho vi u~in ki
Po dob no kot drug je tudi srb ska pobu da PPI vklju ~u je pet osnov nih sesta vin (Ra ja bi fard in osta li 2002),
ki so opi sa ne zno traj ome nje ne Stra te gi je (2010, 5): podat ki; stan dar di; dosto pov no omre` je; ljud je; in poli -
ti ka.
Vse sesta vi ne, razen poli ti ke, pred pi su je Zakon. Poleg tega zgo raj ome nje ni sred nje ro~ ni pro gram za
te sesta vi ne pred vi de va dolo ~e no {te vi lo aktiv no sti ter krat ko ro~ nih in dol go ro~ nih ciljev.
Gle de na `e pre poz na ni pomemb ni vpliv, ki ga ima jo pobu de PPI na raz voj dru gih pri stoj no sti PPI
vi{ je in ni` je v hie rar hi ji (pre gled ni ca 2), bi lah ko v pri me ru srb skih pri stoj no sti PPI pri ~a ko va li poten -
cial ni u~i nek na vse sesta vi ne, razen vpli va raz vo ja nacio nal nih temelj nih podat kov PPI na izgrad njo lokal nih.
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V od sot no sti ustrez ne ga stra te{ ke ga doku men ta v na da lje va nju poda ja mo ana li zo u~in kov, ki jih ima -
jo pora ja jo ~e sesta vi ne PPI na hie rar hi~ no ni` je rav ni in na pira mi do PPI v Sr bi ji.
V zve zi s se sta vi no podat ki ugo tav lja mo, da se del klju~ nih geo po dat kov v Sr bi ji zbi ra in uprav lja na
nacio nal ni rav ni, dru gi pa se zbi ra jo in vzdr ` u je jo na lokal ni rav ni, obi ~aj no zno traj orga ni za cij skih enot,
ki so del vlad nih/jav nih insti tu cij, usta nov lje nih na nacio nal ni rav ni (ti klju~ ni gepo dat ki vklju ~u je jo uprav -
ne meje, kata str ske kar te, geo graf ska ime na, rabo zem lji{~, vege ta ci jo, topo graf ske zna ~il no sti itn.). Brez
ustrez ne podat kov ne poli ti ke je stop nja skup ne rabe in izme nja ve geo pro stor skih podat kov in infor ma -
cij med in zno traj raz li~ nih rav ni PPI in pri stoj no sti v Sr bi ji odvi sna le od dobre volje dele` ni kov v PPI.
Po leg tega mora – poleg `e uve de nih teh ni~ nih stan dar dov ISO (pred pi sa nih z di rek ti vo INSPIRE)
za klju~ ne meta po dat ke in opre de li tve she me XML na nacio nal ni rav ni – pri hod nji raz voj PPI pre poz -
na ti in prev ze ti dru ge teh ni~ ne in neteh ni~ ne stan dar de na vseh dru gih rav neh. Ti stan dar di bi zago to vi li
tre nut no manj ka jo ~o (1) dru` be no-teh ni~ no sklad nost pobu de PPI v Sr bi ji in omo go ~i li potreb no (2) pove -
zo va nje in medo pe ra bil nost podat kov iz raz li~ nih virov PPI in pri stoj no sti na nacio nal ni rav ni in {ir {e
(Mo ham ma di in osta li 2008, 404).
Ne gle de na pove ~a ne potre be po podat kih in infor ma ci jah v po stop kih odlo ~a nja na lokal nih, regio -
nal nih in nacio nal nih rav neh je danes dostop do geo pro stor skih podat kov v Sr bi ji zara di nee na ko mer no
raz vi tih mre` nih teh no lo gij na splo {no slab (Ne do vi}-Budi} in osta li 2007). Tako bi mora la pri hod nja poli -
ti ka PPI poskr be ti, da bi bila dostop nost geo po dat kov na stro{ kov no smo trn in u~in ko vit na~in v Sr bi ji
nepo sred no odvi sna od teh no lo{ kih re{i tev, ki jih je tre ba uva ja ti zno traj vsa ke funk cio nal ne pla sti in orga -
ni za cij ske rav ni (Curdt in osta li 2009).
Sli ka 5: Z uved bo skup nih teh ni~ nih stan dar dov zno traj nove gepro stor ske skup no sti je zago tav lje na zmo` nost celost ne ga vpo gle da, zdru`e -
va nja in ana li ze raz li~ nih geo pro stor skih podat kov iz raz li~ nih virov in s tem mo` nost spre je ma nja pra vih odlo ~i tev o pri hod njih aktiv no stih
(© geo Ser bia).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Na kon cu velja pou da ri ti, da ~eprav pro sto voljs tvo ni obi ~aj ni sode lo val ni model v da na{ nji Srbi ji in
so ~ez sek tor ske sku pi ne in ve~ dis ci pli nar ni pro jek ti prej izje me kot pra vi lo, bi mora la v pri hod no sti kom -
po nen ta ljud je vklju ~e va ti vse dele` ni ke geo pro stor ske skup no sti in inte re sne sku pi ne z vseh rav ni in vseh
pri stoj no sti: akter jev iz zaseb ne ga in jav ne ga sek tor ja; nacio nal nih in lokal nih orga ni za cij. To so na primer
Repub li{ ka agen ci ja za pro stor sko na~r to va nje, Sta ti sti~ ni urad Repub li ke Srbi je, Fakul te ta za geo gra fi jo,
Geo graf ski in{ti tut Jovan Cvi ji}, regij ski orga ni, ob~i ne, nevlad ne orga ni za ci je, komer cial ni ponud ni ki podat -
kov, ura di za pro jek te, finan ci ra ne iz tuji ne (kot so ura di GIZ, USAID, Sve tov ne ban ke in dru ge eno te za
izva ja nje pro jek tov), in dru gi.
5 Raz pra va: pred log srb ske ga insti tu cio nal ne ga okvi ra NPPI
in orga ni za cij ske ga mode la
Opi su tre nut nih za~et nih pred po go jev za uved bo kon cep ta PPI v Sr bi ji (po glav je 4.1) in ana li zi polo ` a -
ja in potreb za raz voj osnov nih sesta vin PPI na vsa ki rav ni nacio nal ne pri stoj no sti PPI (po glav je 4.2) sle di
raz pra va o op ti mal nem orga ni za cij skem in insti tu cio nal nem kon tek stu za smo trn in u~in ko vit raz voj PPI.
Na pod la gi pri po ro ~il direk ti ve INSPIRE in izku {enj dr`av, ki ima jo naj dalj {o zgo do vi no in so v os -
pred ju raz vo ja PPI, kot so Nor ve{ ka, Nizo zem ska, ZDA, Avstra li ja, Zdru ` e no kra ljes tvo, [ved ska in dru ge
(Ra ja bi fard in osta li 2002), bi mora la Srbi ja vlo ` i ti pose ben napor v iz grad njo dru` be ne – ljud je – kom -
po nen te zno traj vseh funk cio nal nih pla sti pri stoj no sti PPI. Pri me ri dobre prak se iz prej ome nje nih dr`av
vklju ~u je jo: vzpo sta vi tev neod vi sne ga tele sa za raz voj PPI kot na pri mer na Nizo zem skem, Nor ve{ kem
ali v Av stra li ji; izo bra ` e va nje zapo sle nih iz raz li~ nih dele` ni{ kih orga ni za cij o med na rod no priz na nih teh -
ni~ nih in neteh ni~ nih stan dar dih; uved ba pred me tov na temo (N)PPI na uni ver ze.
^e prav so neka te re ome nje ne dr`a ve pre{ le ali pre ha ja jo iz proi zvod ne ga na pro ce sni raz voj ni model
NPPI, bi mora la Srbi ja uve sti sestav lje ni proi zvod no-pro ce sni model za raz voj pobu de NPPI. Sestav ljeni
model bi zago to vil uved bo raz voj ne ga mode la PPI, ki bi bil dovolj u~in ko vit in flek si bi len za pre ma go -
va nje struk tur nih izzi vov v Sr bi ji, kot so: pomanj ka nje temelj nih geo pro stor skih podat kov in obsto je ~e
teh ni~ ne in neteh ni~ ne nedo sled no sti. Poleg ome nje nih pred no sti je bil (se stav lje ni) model pre poz nan
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Ljiljana @ivkovi}, K in sti tu cio nal ne mu in orga ni za cij ske mu okvi ru za raz voj nacio nal ne pro stor ske podat kov ne infra struk tu re v Sr bi ji
kot naj bolj pogo sto upo rab lje ni model v ti stih evrop skih dr`a vah (Ra ja bi fard in osta li 2002), ki so zave -
za ne k iz va ja nju direk ti ve INSPIRE, ~emur naj bi sle di la tudi Srbi ja – kot dr`a va, ki si ` eli ~lans tva v Evrop ski
uni ji.
Tako bi moral pred la ga ni sestav lje ni model za srb ski raz voj PPI izko ri sti ti pred no sti obeh pri sto pov –
proi zvod ne ga in pro ce sne ga. Seve da bodo na posa mez nih rav neh pira mi de NPPI pre vla do va le last no sti
ene ga od obeh raz voj nih mode lov (Mintz berg 1983; @iv ko vi} 2009).
Z dru gi mi bese da mi, stra te{ ka raven orga ni za cij ske ga mode la NPPI (sli ka 3) bo mora la priv ze ti pro -
ce sni raz voj ni model, saj bo ta odgo vor na za dol go ro~ ne odlo ~e val ske aktiv no sti, ki vklju ~u je jo:
• nasta nek in izved bo poli ti ke in stra te gi je NPPI;
• komu ni ci ra nje in koor di na ci jo ure sni ~e va nja odlo ~i tev na vseh rav neh;
• koor di na ci jo aktiv no sti delov nih sku pin; in
• ustrez nost odlo ~i tev za traj nost kon cep ta v Sr bi ji.
Na sred nji uprav ljav ski rav ni pira mi de NPPI bodo mora le pre vla do va ti nalo ge, ki bodo ustre za le proi -
zvod ne mu mode lu, saj bodo uprav no oseb je, uprav ljav ci in razi sko val ci na tej rav ni ude le ` e ni v krat ko ro~ nem
raz vo ju kon kret nih sto ri tev in proi zvo dov NPPI. Na splo {no bi mora li biti za raz voj uprav ljav skih oro -
dij, potreb nih za NPPI, odgo vor ni uprav ljav ci z raz li~ nih rav ni in orga ni za cij jav ne ga sek tor ja iz celot ne
Srbi je. Razi sko val ci iz in{ti tu tov, uni verz in dru gih orga ni za cij, usmer je nih v zna nje, bi mora li biti udele -
`e ni pri nastan ku in raz {ir ja nju zna nja in ino va cij v sme ri hitre ga, smo tr ne ga in u~in ko vi te ga raz vo ja NPPI.
Uprav no oseb je z raz li~ nih rav ni jav ne ga sek tor ja bi pris pe va lo s pri pra vo raz li~ nih pred lo gov poli tik, kate -
rih uved ba bi pod pi ra la opti mal ne insti tu cio nal ne pogo je za evo lu ci jo pobu de NPPI v Sr bi ji.
Na kon cu naj pou da ri mo, da naj bi na ope ra tiv ni rav ni struk tu re NPPI pre vla do va le last no sti proi -
zvod ne ga raz voj ne ga mode la. Ta raven hie rar hi je NPPI bi bila sestav lje na iz vseh ob~in skih dele` ni kov
v Sr bi ji, ki bi uprav lja li pro stor sko podat kov ne vire zno traj svo jih pri stoj no sti v skla du s skup ni mi stan -
dar di NPPI in postop ki, pred pi sa ni mi za stra te{ ko raven, nad zor in oce nje va nje pa bi izva ja la uprav ljav ska
raven (Car re ra, Fer rei ra 2007).
6 Sklep
Po urad nem za~et ku pobu de PPI v Sr bi ji bo tre ba naj ti ustre zen orga ni za cij ski in insti tu cio nal ni okvir za
zago tav lja nje opti mal ne ga raz vo ja in uved be v ok vi ru spe ci fi~ nih pogo jev Srbi je, pred vsem gle de na (1)
pomanj ka nje klju~ nih geo po dat kov in (2) odsot nost medor ga ni za cij ske komu ni ka ci je in sode lo va nja.
Na pod la gi izku {enj in nau kov iz pre te klo sti iz dr`av, ki pred stav lja jo pri me re dobre prak se v do me -
ni raz vo ja NPPI, bo tre ba priv ze ti sestav lje ni raz voj ni pri stop. Na eni stra ni bi mora la upo ra ba sestav lje ne ga
raz voj ne ga mode la zago to vi ti urav no te ` en in celo sten pri stop s kre pi tvi jo last nih zmog lji vo sti k or ga niza -



















Sli ka 6: Splo {na hie rar hi ja NPPI z or ga ni za cij sko struk tu ro in raz voj ni ma mode lo ma – pred log (priv ze to po: Raja bi fard in osta li 2002, 17;
Mintz berg 1983).
poti (ko mu ni ka cij ski kanal, sode lo va nje, dostop itn.) med dele` ni ki PPI lah ko ena ko vred no in opti mal -
no deli le. Po dru gi stra ni bi moral sestav lje ni model zago tav lja ti osve{ ~e nost in mobi li za ci jo kom po nen te
ljud je, ki se je izka za la kot bis tve na pri dose ga nju ciljev kon cep ta PPI na splo {no; ude le` ba ` e v pr vih fazah
pro ce sa raz vo ja NPPI bi med dele` ni ki zago to vi la odgo vor nost, zau pa nje in moti va ci jo.
Pred izgrad njo osnov nih sesta vin NPPI in ustrez ne hie rar hi je pri stoj no sti je tre ba opre de li ti ustre zen
orga ni za cij ski in insti tu cio nal ni okvir z ja sno opre de lje ni mi vlo ga mi, pra vi ca mi, ome ji tva mi in odgo vor -
nost mi dele` ni kov do podat kov ne kom po nen te. Ta okvir bi moral pod pi ra ti klju~ na vpra {a nja, kot so:
• delo Sve ta PPI na naj vi{ ji stra te{ ki rav ni, ki bi moral ime ti mo~ no vodil no vlo go;
• delo stro kov nih delov nih sku pin/pro jekt nih sku pin na sred nji rav ni, ki bi iska le re{i tve, potreb ne za dose -
ga nje pred no sti NPPI v Sr bi ji; in
• vzpo sta vi tev sta bil nih komu ni ka cij skih kana lov, koor di na cij skih meha niz mov in zave ze k uved bi in spre -
jet ju stan dar dov PPI na lokal ni rav ni.
V pri hod no sti bi mora li vple te ni akter ji – pod vods tvom Sve ta NPPI in koor di na ci jo skup ne poli tike
in stra te gi je – obli ko va ti oko lje, v ka te rem bi ugo di li potre bam dele` ni kov pro stor skih skup no sti in inte -
re snih sku pin, med tem ko bi bilo ve~a nje kori sti infor ma cij ske mre ` e in mre ` e zna nja motiv za dose ga nje
samoor ga ni za cij ske spo sob no sti in dru` be zna nja v Sr bi ji.
Na kon cu velja pou da ri ti, da je za uved bo re{i tev v srb ski NPPI, ki jih poda ja mo v tem ~lan ku, naj -
prej tre ba izve sti vrsto razi skav, ki bi poka za le opti mal ne re{i tve za vsa ko od sesta vin PPI kot tudi za dru ge
dru` be no-teh ni~ ne poja ve, pove za ne z raz vo jem in evo lu ci jo tega kon cep ta.
Sli ka 7: Po vpo sta vi tvi potreb nih podat kov nih baz in pri do bi tvi ustrez ne ga zna nja bo srb ska NPPI pred stav lja la zanes lji vo plat for mo za mode -
li ra nje in simu la ci jo real nih poja vov in nji ho ve dina mi ke, kon~ ni upo rab ni ki pa bodo raz po la ga li s ce lost nim in real no ~a sov nim razu me va njem
svo je ga bival ne ga oko lja (© Goo gle).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
7 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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